Artist Requirements for Modern Fuel’s Virtual Gallery
Thank you for your interest in being part of Modern Fuel’s virtual gallery! Before you submit
your application to our email at: mfarcvirtualgallery@gmail.com, please read over our artist
requirements.
Disclaimer: Modern Fuel does not represent the artists displayed through our virtual gallery and
will be using this platform solely as a way to highlight talent within our region. Any questions
regarding sales or commission should be discussed separately.
Participating artists must be working from within Kingston and surrounding area or have a
previous connection to Modern Fuel Artist-Run Centre, Queen’s University or the Kingston art
community. Emerging and mid-career contemporary artists will be prioritized during selection.
We will not accept any work that promotes racism, ableism, homophobia, transphobia, ageism or
sexism.
When submitting work please include the title, medium, date, an artist statement and 1-2 high
quality images of your piece. All artist statements and bios should be in third person and no more
than 150-200 words combined (please view the sample below):
Quinn Venable is a first year Master’s Student at York University. She is interested in
learning how various curatorial techniques can impact the way an audience engages with an
exhibition. What is considered a meaningful experience when digesting contemporary art and
how do we ensure this feeling is transferred from artist to observer? Venable just recently
graduated from Queen’s University where she studied art history and religious studies. This
summer she is working for Modern Fuel Artist-Run Centre as their program coordinator and is
excited to learn more about the space’s operations.
Artists may also include a link to their social media accounts and or/website, as well as contact
information.
Artists do not need to be members to be featured on our virtual gallery and are encouraged to
submit in any style or medium. Artists will only be featured once in order to include as many
voices and perspectives as possible. If you have any questions regarding your submission or the
virtual gallery please feel free to contact us at: mfarcvirtualgallery@gmail.com.

